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Hi Alana, 

A long time ago, I asked the same question to a respected businessperson: "When do you fire 
someone?" Their answer was, "When you first think of it." The point is that an employee has 
either got it or they don't. Some people are go-getters who will always go the extra mile. Others 
will just skate by. It's in a person's DNA.  

Firings are almost always warranted in cases of theft or drug and alcohol abuse, but lack of 
production can be a legitimate cause for termination too. It's plain and simple: not meeting your 
work obligations poses a serious threat to your job. It's very stressful to let someone go, but you 
hired your team because you saw promise in them. If they are not completing their work, or if 
they are sucking up your time while you babysit them, they are useless to you. 

I once asked another successful entrepreneur that same question, and their answer was the 
opposite: "first, you need players on the field." Meaning, don't leave yourself exposed to the 
competition without a team in place. Whenever you meet great talent, start grooming them to 
join the company in any capacity. Players can then be shifted and traded. 

As for these two, you said you've given them feedback time and again but see no improvements 
in their performance. I think it's important to let them know that they are getting one last chance. 
Sit down with each of them and tell them what they are doing right -- positive reinforcement is 
crucial to motivate a team. Then be specific about what you need improved.  



Let them know that if their performance dramatically improves in six months, you will give them 
a raise. But if it stays the same or gets worse, you will have to replace them. Make it clear that 
your preference would be to keep them, and you will do what you can to help them succeed.  

If you see some improvement but not enough at the end of the six months, sit down with them 
again and extend the review period by three months. If nothing has changed, it is time for them 
to go.  

While most companies will offer one to two weeks of severance pay per year served, or one 
month per year in some cases for senior level positions, I would advise you to relieve your 
conscience by sending them on their way with a three to six month severance package. 

  

Follow Rana Florida on Twitter: www.twitter.com/ranaflorida  

 

 


